
  

 

• Show Apartment Open 7 Days Per Week 

• High Specification & Luxury Furnishings 

• Communal Table Tennis Tables, Natural Fitness Trail & Outdoor Gym 

• Selling Fast, Over 90% of the Site Now Reserved 

 

Guide Price £190,000 – £200,000 

EPC Rating ‘TBC’ 

 

Then Edge, Abbey Park  

Colchester, CO2 9QQ  



 

The Edge, Abbey Park , Baronswood Way, Colchester, CO2 9QQ  

 

 

PRICES FROM £190,000 

Welcome to The Edge at Abbey Park; a compelling 

development of four separate apartment blocks that make 

up a unique collection of exceptional high-specification 

homes perfec tly positioned to enjoy the full  benefits of 

their prime location.  

 

All four blocks have been professionally re-imagined, 

augmented and renovated by Harding Homes to deliver a 

sleek contemporary exterior appearance, thoughtfully 

landscaped grounds and beautifully appointed interiors. 

Impressive from first sight through to the finest detail, 

featuring clean lines, elegant design choices and state of 

the art appliances – every apartment at The Edge will  be a 

perfec t canvas for your own individual tastes, and a place 

you'll  be excited to call  home, now, and for years to come.  

 

This ground floor apartment has been sympathetically 

designed and comes complete with a personal terrace and 

allocated parking.  

 

Property Description 
 



 

 

 

 

LOCATION  

The Edge at Abbey Park sits on the threshold between 

Colchester's two defining aspects. On one side, the green 

fields, woodland, tranquil lanes and stunning coastline of 

this part of north-east Essex, and on the other, the 

highways, parks and vibrant streets of a thriving town.  

 

With easy access to a wealth of things to discover, explore 

and enjoy – both nearby and in the wider Col chester area 

– these premium apartments from award-winning Harding 

Homes provide everything you need for a comfortable and 

balanced contemporary lifestyle.  

 

Sitting within beautifully revitalised surroundings, where 

new areas for seating and activity promote a sense of 

space and community – Abbey Park allows residents to 

relax and appreciate both the outdoor setting and 

stunning interiors of these impressive homes in equal 

measure.  

 

INCENTIVES 

Incentives available for NHS & Armed Forces.   

 

AGENTS NOTE 

Lease: 199 years  

Ground Rent: £165pa  

Service Charge: £1,000pa  

 

Photographs are for illustration Purposes only and 

have been taken of the show home.  

 

Agents notes: All measurements are approximate and 

for general guidance only and whilst every attempt has 

been made to ensure accuracy, they must not be 

relied on. The fixtures, fittings and appliances referred 

to have not been tested and therefore no guarantee 

can be given that they are in working order. Internal 

photographs are reproduced for general information 

and it must not be inferred that any item shown is 

included with the property. For a free valuation, 

contact the team on 01206 878155 Copyright © 2019 

Fine & Country Ltd. Registered in England and Wales. 

Company Reg No. 08428856 Registered Office: 

Jackson and Co Property Services Ltd. 60 Caelum 

Drive, Colchester, Essex CO2 8FP.   

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

60  Caelum Drive  

Colchester 

Essex 

CO2 8FP 

 

 

 

 

www.jackson-ps .co.uk 

sales@jackson-ps .co.uk 

01206 863900 

 

Agents Note: Whilst every care has been taken to prepare these particulars, 

they are for guidance purposes only. All measurements are approximate are 

for general guidance purposes only and whilst every care has been taken to 

ensure their accuracy, they should not be relied upon and potential 

buyers/tenants are advised to recheck the measurements 

 


